Enquiries to:
Kelly Baxter
Direct Dial: 024 7637 6204
Direct Email:
member.services@nuneatonandbedworth.gov.uk
Date: 6th October 2020

Dear Sir/Madam,
A meeting of the CABINET will be held on Wednesday 14th October, 2020 at
6.00p.m.
Due to Government guidance on social-distancing and the Covid-19 virus this meeting
will be held VIRTUALLY AND LIVE STREAMED. Public and press can follow the
decision making online at www.nuneatonandbedworth.gov.uk/virtual-meeting.
Public participation will be by written submissions or orally through invitation to the
meeting either via the internet, or by telephone, utilising MS Teams. Public
participation will be arranged by Committee Services.
Members of the public wishing to make comments or representations via a written
submission are asked to do this electronically by e-mailing
member.services@nuneatonandbedworth.gov.uk by no later than 12 noon on the
working day before the date of the meeting, and identify the agenda item(s) that their
submission(s) relate(s) to. All written submissions should take no longer than 3
minutes to present and will be read out by an officer of the Council.
Members of the public wishing to make an oral submission to the meeting are asked to
notify Member and Committee Services of this by e-mailing
member.services@nuneatonandbedworth.gov.uk by no later than 12 noon on the
working day before the date of the meeting. Access to the meeting will then be
arranged by Committee Services. All oral submissions should be no longer than 3
minutes.
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Please note that meetings are recorded for future broadcast.
Yours faithfully,
BRENT DAVIS
Executive Director – Operations
To:

Members of Cabinet
Councillor J.A. Jackson
Councillor I.K. Lloyd
Councillor J. Beaumont
Councillor J. Sheppard
Councillor C. Watkins
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(Finance and Civic Affairs (Leader))
(Arts and Leisure (Deputy Leader))
(Planning, Development and Health)
(Central Services and Refuse)
(Housing and Communities)
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AGENDA
PART I
PUBLIC BUSINESS
1.

MEETING PROTOCOL
To advise the meeting participants of the procedure that will be followed by the
Members of the committee.

2.

APOLOGIES - To receive apologies for absence from the meeting.

3.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
To receive declarations of Disclosable Pecuniary and Other Interests, in
accordance with the Members’ Code of Conduct.
Declaring interests at meetings
If there is any item of business to be discussed at the meeting in which you have
a disclosable pecuniary interest or non- pecuniary interest (Other Interests), you
must declare the interest appropriately at the start of the meeting or as soon as
you become aware that you have an interest.
Arrangements have been made for interests that are declared regularly by
members to be appended to the agenda (Page 7). Any interest noted in the
Schedule at the back of the agenda papers will be deemed to have been
declared and will be minuted as such by the Committee Services Officer. As a
general rule, there will, therefore, be no need for those Members to declare
those interests as set out in the schedule.
There are, however, TWO EXCEPTIONS to the general rule:
1. When the interest amounts to a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest that is
engaged in connection with any item on the agenda and the member feels that
the interest is such that they must leave the room. Prior to leaving the room, the
member must inform the meeting that they are doing so, to ensure that it is
recorded in the minutes.
2. Where a dispensation has been granted to vote and/or speak on an item
where there is a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest, but it is not referred to in the
Schedule (where for example, the dispensation was granted by the Monitoring
Officer immediately prior to the meeting). The existence and nature of the
dispensation needs to be recorded in the minutes and will, therefore, have to be
disclosed at an appropriate time to the meeting.
Note: Following the adoption of the new Code of Conduct, Members are
reminded that they should declare the existence and nature of their personal
interests at the commencement of the relevant item (or as soon as the interest
becomes apparent). If that interest is a Disclosable Pecuniary or a Deemed
Disclosable Pecuniary Interest, the Member must withdraw from the room.
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Where a Member has a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest but has received a
dispensation from Audit and Standards Committee, that Member may vote
and/or speak on the matter (as the case may be) and must disclose the
existence of the dispensation and any restrictions placed on it at the time the
interest is declared.
Where a Member has a Deemed Disclosable Interest as defined in the Code of
Conduct, the Member may address the meeting as a member of the public as
set out in the Code.
Note: Council Procedure Rules require Members with Disclosable Pecuniary
Interests to withdraw from the meeting unless a dispensation allows them to
remain to vote and/or speak on the business giving rise to the interest.
Where a Member has a Deemed Disclosable Interest, the Council’s Code of
Conduct permits public speaking on the item, after which the Member is
required by Council Procedure Rules to withdraw from the meeting.
4.

MINUTES - To confirm the minutes of the Cabinet meeting held on the 9th
September, 2020. (Page 9)

5.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION – Members of the Public will be given the
opportunity to speak on specific agenda items or have their submitted
statement read by an officer of the Council, if notice has been received.

6.

NBBC LEISURE FACILITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT AND STRATEGY a report
of the Director – Leisure, Recreation and Health attached (Page 23)

7.

NBBC LEISURE FACLITIES OPTIONS a report of the Director – Leisure, Recreation
and Health attached (Page 31)

8.

COVID-19 – STRATEGIC RECOVERY PLAN – a report of the Executive Directors –
Resources and Executive Director – Operations attached (Page 40)

9.

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY PANELS
None

10.

ANY OTHER ITEMS - which in the opinion of the Chair of the meeting should be
considered as a matter of urgency because of special circumstances (which must be
specified).

11.

EXCLUSION OF PUBLIC AND PRESS
RECOMMENDED that under section 100A(4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the
public and press be excluded from the meeting during consideration of the following
item, it being likely that there would be disclosure of exempt information of the
description specified in paragraph 3 of Part I of Schedule 12A to the Act.

12.

NBBC LEISURE FACILITY MANAGEMENT – COVID-19 UPDATE a report of
the Director – Leisure, Recreation and Health
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13.

TOWN CENTRE REGENERATION UPDATE report of the Director –
Regeneration and Housing
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Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough Council
Delivering our Future 2019 – 2031
Vision: To aim to achieve the greatest improvement in quality of life in Warwickshire by 2031
Background: The ‘Delivering Our Future’ plan outlines how Nuneaton and Bedworth
Borough Council will achieve its vision and ambitions over the next 12 years. It aims to do this
by focusing and aligning its delivery to the themes and priorities outlined within this document.
Theme one: Transformation – We want to take the Borough forward to reach its full
potential, we want to create and develop opportunities to deliver the following priorities:
Priority one: Economy and business – building on our strong economic record,
growing our economy, capitalising on our strengths, promoting our Borough, telling our
story
Priority two: People – promoting skills and improving health within our communities,
empowering and supporting our employees to deliver excellent services for residents
Priority three: Housing and communities – enabling housing development to match
our aspirations for the Borough; building homes, investing in safe, empowered,
sustainable communities
Priority four: Technology – maximising the opportunities presented by technology for
our communities and services
Theme two: Collaboration – achieving more by working together - We recognise the
importance of working with others to deliver our vision and recognise that collaboration needs
to be central to our work. Our areas of focus will be:
Priority one: we will work with our communities
Priority two: we will work with our partners, businesses, suppliers
Priority three: we will work with our employees and elected members
Theme Three: Investment – making the most of what we have - We want to build and
enhance what we have already. We want to encourage investment within the following
priorities:
Priority one: Getting the most from our assets – from our people, land and property
Priority two: Maximising funding – identifying and securing funding opportunities,
being creative, maximising income streams
Priority three: Managing our resources – maintaining our robust financial
management arrangements to deliver efficient, economic and effective services
Priority four: Promoting a sustainable, green economy; minimising our carbon
footprint
Priority five: Empowering our communities to make the most of their resources
Priority six: Environment – cherishing our physical environment; enhancing our built
environment and open spaces, maximising the value of our green spaces, improving
our infrastructure
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Agenda Item No 3
Cabinet – Schedule of Declarations of Interests 2020/21
Name of
Councillor

Disclosable Pecuniary
Interest

Other Personal
Interest

General
dispensations
granted to all
members
under s.33 of
the Localism
Act 2011

Dispensation
Granted to all members of the
Council in the areas of:
- Housing matters
- Statutory sick pay under
Part XI of the Social
Security Contributions and
Benefits Act 1992
- An allowance, payment
given to members
- An indemnity given to
members
- Any ceremonial honour
given to members
- Setting council tax or a
precept under the Local
Government Finance Act
1992
- Planning and Licensing
matters
- Allotments
- Local Enterprise
Partnership

J. Beaumont

Board member of Bulkington
Community Library CIC in
addition to an unpaid
Manager of the library.
Representative on the
following Outside Bodies:
•Nuneaton and Bedworth
Older People’s Forum

J.A Jackson

Any matter relating to the
employment policies and
procedures of Nuneaton &
Bedworth Borough
Council or any matter
relating to the contractual
arrangements with Sport &
Leisure Management Ltd.

Unite the Union

Dispensation to speak and
vote on matters that do not
relate specifically to her
husband’s contract of
employment.

Non Executive Director with
Nuneaton and Bedworth
Community Enterprises
Limited

Dispensation to speak and
vote

Representative on the
following Outside Bodies:
• Coventry, Warwickshire
& Hinckley and
Bosworth Joint
Committee
• District Leaders
• Local Government
Association
• Local Enterprise
Partnership
• West Midlands
Combined Authority
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Name of
Councillor

Disclosable Pecuniary
Interest

I. Lloyd

Other Personal
Interest
Non Executive Director with
Nuneaton and Bedworth
Community Enterprises
Limited.

Dispensation
Dispensation to speak and
vote

Representative on the
following Outside Bodies:
• Nuneaton & Bedworth
Sports Forum
• Camp Hill Urban Village
and Pride in Camp Hill
• Poor’s Piece Charity
• Committee of
Management of Hartshill
& Nuneaton Recreation
Group
J. Sheppard

Partnership member of the
Hill Top and Caldwell Big
Local.
Director of Wembrook
Community Centre.

Dispensation to speak and
vote on any matters of
Borough Plan that relate to the
Directorship of Wembrook
Community Centre

Member of the Management
Committee at the Mental
Health Drop in.
Champion for Safeguarding
(Children & Adults)
Representative on the
following Outside Bodies:
• Local Government
Superannuation
Scheme Consultative
Board
• Warwickshire Direct
Partnership
• Warwickshire Waste
Partnership
• West Midland
Employers
• Nuneaton Neighbour
Watch Committee
C.M Watkins

Landlord of a privately
rented property
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following outside bodies:
• Nuneaton and Bedworth
Home Improvement
Agency.
• Nuneaton and Bedworth
Safer and Stronger
Communities
Partnership.
• Safer Warwickshire
Partnership Board.
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Name of
Councillor

Disclosable Pecuniary
Interest

Other Personal
Interest
•
•
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Warwickshire Housing
Support Partnership.
Warwickshire Police and
Crime Panel.
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Agenda Item 4
NUNEATON AND BEDWORTH BOROUGH COUNCIL
9th September, 2020

CABINET

A meeting of Cabinet was held on Wednesday 9th September, 2020. Due to government
guidance during the COVID-19 pandemic this meeting was held virtually at various remote
locations and live streamed.
Present
Councillor J.A Jackson
Councillor N.J.P. Phillips
Councillor I.K. Lloyd
Councillor J. Sheppard
Councillor C.M. Watkins

(Finance and Civic Affairs (Leader))
(Planning, Development and Health (Deputy Leader))
(Arts and Leisure)
(Central Services and Refuse)
(Housing and Communities)

PART I – PUBLIC BUSINESS
CB18 Declarations of Interest
RESOLVED that the Declarations of Interest for this meeting are as set out in the
Schedule attached to these minutes.
CB19 Minutes
RESOLVED that the minutes of the Cabinet meeting held on 22nd July, 2020, be
approved and signed by the Chair.
CB20 Next Steps Accommodation Programme (NSAP)
The Director – Regeneration and Housing submitted a report to Cabinet detailing
the announcement by Government of a bidding opportunity to secure funding for
local projects under the NSAP at the end of July 2020 with the deadline for
submissions being 20th August 2020. The report therefore sought approval for the
proposal submitted to Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government
(MHCLG) for funding from the NSAP should they be successful.
RESOLVED that
a) the proposal submitted to MHCLG be noted; and
b) if the bid is successful, relevant income and expenditure virements are
approved in order for the funding to be spent within the required time period.
Speakers:
Councillor K. Kondakor
Options
To note the proposal
Cabinet - Wednesday 14th October 2020
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Reasons
The Council will be able to support more rough sleepers toward living in their own
accommodation independently as a result of the funding we may receive for this
proposal.

CB21 Proposal for the allocation of Warwickshire County Council (WCC)
Homelessness Prevention Grant
The Director – Regeneration and Housing submitted a report to Cabinet detailing
that WCC had awarded Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough Council a grant of
£200,000 to deliver a homelessness prevention initiative, over a two year period.
RESOLVED that
a) the proposal for the allocation of WCC Homelessness Prevention Grant
contained within the report be approved: and
b) the income and expenditure virements of £200,000 be approved.

Speakers:
Councillor R. Smith
Councillor K. Kondakor

Options
To reject the proposal and further consideration take place to propose an
alternative initiative.
Reasons
The proposed initiative will significantly assist in the prevention of homelessness
for one of the council’s highest reasons for homelessness in the Borough:- Loss
of private rented accommodation by way of a S.21 Notice.

CB22 Consultation regarding Redevelopment of Existing Dwellings
The Director – Housing and Regeneration submitted a report to Cabinet
requesting approval for the commencement of a consultation in relation to the
redevelopment of some buildings at Byford Court.
RESOLVED that
a) consent be given to commence consultation with tenants, staff and relevant
stakeholders regarding the redevelopment of part of the accommodation and
garages at Byford Court; and
b) a report be brought back to a future Cabinet meeting with the outcome of the
consultation process.
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Speakers:
Councillor K. Wilson
Councillor R. Smith
Councillor K. Kondakor
Options
To not accept this proposal and identify an alternative proposition for consultation
Reasons
Byford Court provides accommodation within 2 distinct blocks and is in close
proximity to Black-A-Tree Court. The block with its frontage to Byford Street,
houses the communal lounge and comprises 24 bedsits, of which 12 are vacant
and 2 flats, both vacant. There are no passenger or stairlifts within the whole of
the complex.
The bedsits are notoriously difficult to let, with the oldest one being vacant since
June 2016. The internal layout of this block means that it does not easily lend
itself to converting 2 properties into one, across all affected units.
In terms of Housing Need across the borough, the largest demand is for general
purpose accommodation rather than bedsits and certainly not bedsits in
accommodation designated for older persons.

CB23 Annual Treasury Management Report 2019/20
The Executive Director – Resources submitted a report that detailed the results of
the Council’s Treasury Management activities for 2019/20 as required by the
Prudential Code
RESOLVED that it be recommended to Council that:
a) the actual 2019/20 Treasury and Prudential Indicators detailed in the report
and summarised in Appendix 1 of the report be approved; and
b) the Annual Treasury Management Report for 2019/20 be noted.
Speakers:
Councillor K. Kondakor
Options
None
Reasons
It is a requirement of the CIPFA Prudential Code for the Treasury Outturn to be
reported to Council annually following review by the Cabinet.

CB24 General Fund and Housing Revenue Account Quarterly Budget Monitoring
Report – Quarter 1 2020/21 Update
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The Executive Director – Resources submitted a report detailing the forecast
outturn position for 2020/21 as at the end of June 2020 for the General Fund and
Housing Revenue Account budgets and updated capital programmes for the year.

RESOLVED that
a) the forecast outturn position for 2020/21 for the General Fund and HRA be
noted, with regard to the key variances;
b) it be recommended to Council that the virements for the General Fund at para
9.9 of the report be submitted to Council for approval;
c) the virements for the Housing Revenue Account as detailed at Appendix A of
the report be approved;
d) the revised Capital Programme for the General Fund and HRA for 2020/21 as
detailed at Appendix D of the report be submitted to Council for approval; and
e) Delegated Authority be given to the Executive Directors to carry out
procurement exercises in accordance with the Council’s Contract Procedure
Rules in order to deliver the capital programme for both the HRA and the
General Fund
Speakers:
Councillor K. Wilson
Councillor K. Kondakor
Options:
Request further information on the forecast outturn position
Reasons:
The Council must achieve a balanced budget each year
CB25 Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) - Adoption
The Director – Democracy, Planning and Public Protection sought Cabinet’s
approval of a revised Statement of Community Involvement and to recommend its
adoption at Full Council.
RESOLVED that
a) the updated Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) be approved; and
b) it be recommended to Council that the approved Statement of Community
Involvement be adopted and the Statement of Community Involvement be
published on the Council’s website.

Speakers:
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Michele Kondakor
Councillor K. Wilson
Councillor K. Kondakor
Options
Not to proceed and recommend adoption at Full Council
Reasons
Where policies in the adopted SCI cannot be compiled with due to current
guidance to help combat the spread of coronavirus (COVID-19) the SCI has been
updated to ensure that plan-making and the determination of planning
applications can continue (in accordance with the SCI).
CB26 Draft Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough Community Infrastructure Levy
Charging Schedule
The Director – Democracy, Planning and Public Protection submitted a report to
Cabinet seeking approval to undertake Regulation 16 consultation on the draft
Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough Community Infrastructure Levy Charging
Schedule.

RESOLVED that the draft Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough Community
Infrastructure Levy Schedule be published for consultation in accordance with
Regulation 16 of the Community Infrastructure Levy Regulations (as amended)
2010.
Speakers
Councillor K. Kondakor
Councillor K. Wilson
Options
To not proceed and recommend amendments to the draft Nuneaton and
Bedworth Borough Community Infrastructure Levy Charging Schedule.
Reasons
To introduce the Community Infrastructure Levy and generate additional income
for new infrastructure to support future growth in the Borough.
CB27 Local Development Scheme (LDS) Update
The Director – Democracy, Planning and Public Protection sought Cabinet’s
approval on the updated Local Development Scheme.
RESOLVED that
a) the timescales identified within the Local Development Scheme be noted;
b) the updated Local Development Scheme be approved; and
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c) it be recommended to Council that the approved Local Development Scheme
be adopted and the Local Development Scheme be published on the
Council’s website.
Speakers
Councillor K. Wilson
Councillor K. Kondakor
Options
Amend the LDS prior to approval
Reasons
To enable the Council to comply with the requirements of the Planning and
Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 (as amended) and the associated Town and
Country Planning (Local Development) (England) Regulations 2004 (as
amended).
CB28 Nuneaton and Bedworth – Sport England “Facilities Planning Models”
The Director – Leisure, Recreation and Health submitted a report to Cabinet with
an updated version of its Borough Councils “Facility Planning Model” data for
swimming pools and dry sports hall provision. These were last undertaken in
2015/2016 and to ensure the data used is current, the data used in the 2020
Council Leisure Strategies has been refreshed.
RESOLVED that the 2020 Sport England modelling data and the evidence used
is refreshed for use within leisure strategy and information for its Borough Plan be
adopted.
Speakers
Councillor K. Kondakor
Options
Do not approve the recommendation
Reasons
The Leisure Built Facilities Strategy provides up to date evidence for the Council
in developing its future leisure facilities and is fundamental in supporting requests
for S.106/CIL Developers Contributions towards increasing facility capacity to
meet resident’s needs.
The Sport England modelling data is required to support the Leisure strategy
outcomes, providing a robust and evidence trail mechanism in detailing the
capacity and future needs of the Borough.
CB29 British Cycling – Stage Two Application
The Director – Leisure, Recreation and Health provided Cabinet with an update of
its recent successful acceptance to Stage 2 of the British Cycling – Places to Ride
capital funding application.
RESOLVED that a Stage 2 British Cycling application be supported and
submitted, with officers taking into consideration all other leisure facility
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development/park concept plans to ensure future deliverability and timescales
can be met.
Speakers
Michele Kondakor
Councillor K. Wilson
Councillor K. Kondakor
Options
Do not accept the recommendation
Reasons:
The opportunity to further develop and provide outdoor cycling opportunities for
all age groups will support health and well-being over many years to come. It will
also provide opportunities to take advantage of the Councils Destinations Parks
and promote environmental / green modes of transport moving forward.
British Cycling have capital funding to support successful Stage 2 Applications up
to 50% or a maximum of £500,000. Whilst there is no guarantee that NBBC will
be successful in their application and there are many competing partners for this
funding, unless a submission is forwarded, we will not be considered.
CB30 NBBC Leisure Procurement Strategy
The Director – Leisure, Recreation and Health submitted a report to Cabinet that
detailed the Leisure Procurement Strategy to support its future development and
delivery of leisure facilities working with Sport England, its Project Management
and Design and Cost Consultants and Partners.
RESOLVED that the NBBC Leisure Procurement Strategy to deliver its future
leisure development actions be adopted.
Speakers
Councillor K. Kondakor
Options
Do not approve the recommendation
Reasons
This procurement strategy provides an effective method to support the Council in
delivering its leisure facility developments, previously reported, and approved by
Cabinet.
The specialist services now required to support the Council to deliver major
capital leisure projects need to be engaged commencing with the agreed priority
site of Bedworth Leisure Centre replacement.
The drafting of this Procurement Strategy was at the request of Sport England
and its Project Management and Design & Cost Consultants with their input and
comment. This strategy has been signed off as a recognised way forward and
supported by Sport England.
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CB31 Report of the Climate Change Emergency Working Party
The Executive Director – Operations submitted a report to Cabinet to make them
aware of the work of the Climate Change Working Group and to present an
Action Plan for consideration
RESOLVED that
a) the Action Plan drawn up by the Climate Change Working Group and attached
as Appendix A of the report be recommended for approval at Full Council;
b) it be recommended to Full Council that an Elected Member be nominated to
attend the Warwickshire wide Climate Change Group supported by an
appropriate officer: and
c) regular updates on progress against the Action Plan be made to Cabinet.
Speakers
Michele Kondakor
Councillor K. Wilson
Councillor K. Kondakor
Options
Not to nominate an officer to the Warwickshire Wide Group.
Not to agree that the action plan be considered by Council or any updates
required.
Reasons
A climate change emergency for the Borough was declared at the Full Council
meeting held on 4th December 2019 and Full Council resolved to:
A) Establish a cross party working group to investigate and subsequently advise
on the actions and timescales require to make the Council’s activities carbon
neutral by 2030. The working Group will report initial findings and
recommendations back to Cabinet within 4 months with the ability to invite
relevant external experts as appropriate
B) Engage with partner Council’s specifically Warwickshire County Council and
Warwickshire 5 District and Borough Councils, local businesses,
environmental groups and residents to inform our future actions and
C) Call on Government to provide the resources and where required the power to
enable Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough Council to help deliver the UK’s
carbon reduction targets.
CB32 Devolution White Paper and review of Local Government in Warwickshire
The Executive Directors – Operations and Resources submitted an urgent report
to Cabinet on the latest position regarding the government’s devolution agenda
and the recent decision by Warwickshire County Council to submit a ‘Strategic
Case for Change’ to MHCLG.
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RESOLVED that
a) it be recommended to Council that Council notes that Warwickshire County
Council cabinet has voted to submit plans to government for a single
Warwickshire Unitary authority. Council expresses regret that Warwickshire
County Council has decided to do this without regard for the views of districts.
Council does not understand the rush, given the Government white paper on
devolution is not yet published. This Council resolves to call on the County
Council Full Council to withdraw the proposals and begin a full, open and
transparent discussion on the future of local government with all stakeholders,
including district councils, once the white paper is published.
In light of the County Councils plan, Council believes the status quo has now
been put at risk and if local government reform is to happen then a solution
that best protects the interests of our residents should be developed. Council
therefore resolves to continue to work with the district and boroughs in
Warwickshire to explore all the options available with a view to submitting
detailed plans to government once the options appraisal and public
consultation has been completed; and
b) the report be marked not for call in on the grounds of urgency.
Speakers
Councillor K. Kondakor
Councillor I. Seccombe
Options
To not accept the recommendation
Reasons
To ensure that Cabinet are aware of the latest information on devolution and can
act accordingly.
CB33 Exclusion of Public and Press
RESOLVED that under section 100A(4) of the Local Government Act
1972, the public and press be excluded from the meeting during consideration
of the following item, it being likely that there would be disclosure of exempt
information of the description specified in paragraphs 3 of Part I of Schedule 12A
to the Act.
CB34 NBBC – Leisure Procurement Strategy
The report outlined two key framework providers available to the Council to
appoint a design team to commence delivery of the Leisure Procurement Strategy
and vision.
RESOLVED that
a) PAGABO as the framework partner be approved to assist the Council to
procure a design team to deliver its future leisure development actions, in line
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with the Cabinet report of December 2019, prioritising Bedworth Leisure
Centre to RIBA Stage 3; and
b) PAGABO professional services framework (Lot 1) Faithful & Gould be
appointed to work with the Council and Sport England to develop the
commission brief and then assemble the best team to deliver our project
effectively.
Speakers:
Councillor K. Wilson
Councillor K. Kondakor
Options
To reject the recommendation
Reasons
To compliantly and quickly appoint a design team to commence services in
relation to delivering the Leisure Procurement Strategy.

Chair
PUBLICATION DATE:

30th September, 2020

DECISIONS COME INTO FORCE:

8th October, 2020
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Cabinet – Schedule of Declarations of Interests 2020/21
Name of
Councillor

Disclosable Pecuniary
Interest

Other Personal
Interest

General
dispensations
granted to all
members
under s.33 of
the Localism
Act 2011

J.A Jackson

Dispensation
Granted to all members of the
Council in the areas of:
- Housing matters
- Statutory sick pay under
Part XI of the Social
Security Contributions and
Benefits Act 1992
- An allowance, payment
given to members
- An indemnity given to
members
- Any ceremonial honour
given to members
- Setting council tax or a
precept under the Local
Government Finance Act
1992
- Planning and Licensing
matters
- Allotments
- Local Enterprise
Partnership

Any matter relating to the
employment policies and
procedures of Nuneaton &
Bedworth Borough
Council or any matter
relating to the contractual
arrangements with Sport &
Leisure Management Ltd.

Unite the Union

Dispensation to speak and
vote on matters that do not
relate specifically to her
husband’s contract of
employment.

Non Executive Director with
Nuneaton and Bedworth
Community Enterprises
Limited

Dispensation to speak and
vote

Representative on the
following Outside Bodies:
• Coventry, Warwickshire
& Hinckley and
Bosworth Joint
Committee
• District Leaders
• Local Government
Association
• Local Enterprise
Partnership
• West Midlands
Combined Authority
I. Lloyd

Non Executive Director with
Nuneaton and Bedworth
Community Enterprises
Limited.

Dispensation to speak and
vote

Representative on the
following Outside Bodies:
• Nuneaton & Bedworth
Sports Forum
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Name of
Councillor

Disclosable Pecuniary
Interest

Other Personal
Interest
•
•
•

N. Phillips

Employee of DWP

Dispensation

Camp Hill Urban Village
and Pride in Camp Hill
Poor’s Piece Charity
Committee of
Management of Hartshill
& Nuneaton Recreation
Group

Member of:
• A5 Sterling Group
(Council
Representative)
• Nuneaton Labour CLP
• The Fabian Society
• The George Eliot
Society
• The PCS Union
• Nuneaton Credit Union
Non-Executive Director
with Nuneaton and
Bedworth Community
Enterprises Limited.

NABCEL – to speak and vote
on any matter where
the Council or
Cabinet is asked to
approve any funding
arrangement; grant;
or other legal
instrument with the
company but this
dispensation shall
not apply where any
Non-Executive
Director benefits
from the
arrangements in a
personal capacity.

Representative on the
following Outside Bodies:
• A5 Member Partnership
• PATROL Joint
Committee
• Warwickshire Health &
Wellbeing Board
• Building Control
Partnership Steering
Group
J. Sheppard

Partnership member of the
Hill Top and Caldwell Big
Local.
Director of Wembrook
Community Centre.

Dispensation to speak and
vote on any matters of
Borough Plan that relate to the
Directorship of Wembrook
Community Centre

Member of the Management
Committee at the Mental
Health Drop in.
Champion for Safeguarding
(Children & Adults)
Representative on the
following Outside Bodies:
• Local Government
Superannuation
Scheme Consultative
Board
• Warwickshire Direct
Partnership
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Name of
Councillor

Disclosable Pecuniary
Interest

Other Personal
Interest
•
•
•

C.M Watkins

Landlord of a privately
rented property
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Dispensation

Warwickshire Waste
Partnership
West Midland
Employers
Nuneaton Neighbour
Watch Committee

Representative on the
following outside bodies:
• Nuneaton and Bedworth
Home Improvement
Agency.
• Nuneaton and Bedworth
Safer and Stronger
Communities
Partnership.
• Safer Warwickshire
Partnership Board.
• Warwickshire Housing
Support Partnership.
• Warwickshire Police and
Crime Panel.
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Agenda Item No 6.

CABINET
Report Summary Sheet
Date:

14th October 2020

Subject:

NBBC Leisure Facility Needs Assessment and Strategy

Portfolio: Arts and Leisure (Councillor I. K. Lloyd)
From:

Summary:

Director - Leisure, Recreation & Health

This report provides Cabinet with a refreshed 2020 Leisure Facility Needs
Assessment and Strategy (LFNAS). This LFNAS strategy updates the
previous 2017 adopted strategy of the Sport, Recreation & Community
Facility document.
This refreshed strategy provides this Council with its medium to long-term
leisure planning, using current data and evidence and is advised to be
updated every five years as good practice by Sport England.
The Strategy is also a key document for the Borough Plan evidence and
determining Housing Developers financial contributions for S.106/CIL.

Recommendations:
1. That Cabinet adopts the NBBC Leisure Facility Needs Assessment and
Strategy and agrees to work towards delivery of the actions, with
Bedworth Leisure Centre as its key priority.
2. Cabinet approves that future design and affordability appraisals are
undertaken with the RIBA stages and brought back to Cabinet.

Reasons:

The completed strategy has been externally undertaken, using evidence
and data from Sport England’s Facility Planning Modelling, feedback from
the Councils recent Public Consultation with residents, stakeholders, Clubs
and Members. The strategy provides a medium to long-term plan for
supporting residents health and well-being in the Borough with
recommendations for sustainable leisure facility provision based upon
evidence with its limited financial resources.
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Options:

Approve the recommendation.
Do not approve the recommendation.

Subject to call-in: Yes
Forward plan: Yes
Delivering Our Future
priorities:




Theme 1 Transformation
Theme 2 - Collaboration
Theme 3 - Investment

Relevant statutes or policy:
Contract Procedures Rules

Equal opportunity implications: No direct equal opportunities implications
Human resources implications:
The actions identified within this report will require a combination of internal
officer support from Leisure, Parks & Countryside, Town Centres and Marketing,
Communications, Planning, Finance, Estates, Legal, Communities, and
engaging with external consultants.
Financial implications:
There are significant financial implications relating to the delivery of this work that
will require future planning and modelling to ensure financial viability and
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sustainability. Additionally, external funding will also be sought either for NBBC
directly or through partnership working.
Capital Investment planning will also need to be considered by NBBC to support
the delivery of the actions identified around modernised/refurbished or new
facility builds.
The Council will work with Sport England’s Capital Investment Team in the next
stages of developing the projects. Sport England has extensive knowledge and
experience in delivering new leisure provision across the Country and will
provide on-going support to the Council’s team through the RIBA planning
stages for the projects. There will be an opportunity for Sport England to
consider the Council’s plans and facility proposals under its Strategic Facilities
Fund once they have been further developed.
Contract procedures rules will require to be followed.
Health Inequalities Implications:
The adopted LFNAS strategy supports the Council’s Delivering Our Futures
Objectives in improving health and well-being by providing opportunities and
facilities for residents to access and take part in physical activity at all levels
across the Borough.

Section 17 - Crime and Disorder Implications:
The opportunity to increase, provide new or refurbished facilities or different
leisure pursuits, will give the opportunity for more residents to take part in
physical activities. This will support improved outcomes for crime and
disorder, whereby opportunities are taken up by young people in particular
instead of other less desirable activities.
Risk management implications:
There are risk management issues that will need to be managed ongoing with
the projects and ensure future sustainability, due diligence and best value is
provided for the Council.
Environmental implications:
If facilities are refurbished or new build, these will conform to the latest building
regulations and consequently will provide a greener footprint and a more
environmentally friendly impact on utilities going forward.
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Legal implications:
Future procurement in accordance with this strategy, OJEU procurement
process and the Council’s Contract procedures Rules (CPR’s) will be followed.

Contact details:
Kevin Hollis
Telephone 024 7637 6143
e-mail: kevin.hollis@nuneatonandbedworth.gov.uk
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 6.
NUNEATON AND BEDWORTH BOROUGH COUNCIL
Report to:

Cabinet – 14th October 2020

From:

Director - Leisure, Recreation & Health

Subject:

NBBC Leisure Facility Needs Assessment and Strategy

Portfolio:

Arts and Leisure (Councillor I. K. Lloyd)

Delivering Our Future Theme: 1, 2 and 3

1.

Purpose of Report

1.1

This report provides Cabinet with a refreshed 2020 Leisure Facility
Needs Assessment and Strategy (LFNAS). This LFNAS strategy
updates the previous 2017 adopted strategy of the Sport, Recreation &
Community Facility document.

1.2

This refreshed strategy provides this Council with its medium to longterm leisure planning, using current data and evidence and is advised to
be updated every five years as good practice by Sport England.

1.3

The Strategy is also a key document for the Borough Plan evidence and
determining Housing Developers financial contributions for S.106/CIL.

2.

Recommendations

2.1

That Cabinet adopts the NBBC Leisure Facility Needs Assessment and
Strategy and agrees to work towards delivery of the actions, with
Bedworth Leisure Centre as its key priority.

2.2

Cabinet approves that future design and affordability appraisals are
undertaken with the RIBA stages and brought back to Cabinet.

3.

Background

3.1

In January 2017 the Council adopted the initial Sport, Recreation and
Community Facility Strategy, providing a strategic way forward for
improving leisure facilities based upon the Local Plan and future growth
in the Borough.
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3.2

On 11th April 2018 Cabinet approved a report recommending the
outcomes from the Cross-Party Members Working Group becoming the
Council’s Leisure Development Policy. This necessitated high level work
around the collection of contributions to support additional capacity at
leisure sites. As part of this, projects were identified for high level
feasibility/options work to extend/enhance or develop new, to support
future leisure needs.

3.3

On 14th November 2019 a report and a full colour Strategic Outcomes
Planning Guidance (SOPG) was presented to the Internal Overview
Scrutiny Panel (ISOP) highlighting the work completed to date at a high
level.

3.4

On 18th December 2019 a report was presented to Cabinet with
information on the leisure Facilities Options review, following the ISOP
feedback and approved public consultation to be carried out during
February 2020 and RIBA design stages 2 and 3 be carried out for the
replacement of Bedworth Leisure Centre and an enhancement or
replacement Pingles Leisure Centre.

3.5

On 11th March 2020 summary feedback was reported to Cabinet from
the public consultation.

3.6

Following the outbreak of COVID-19 in late March a delay has been
occurred due to other priorities in moving forward with leisure actions.

3.7

On-going consultation with Sport England, site visits, meeting with other
Councils developing new facilities, work with consultants has resulted in
the updating of the Borough needs based upon evidence and local data.

3.8

On 9th September 2020 Cabinet approved the Leisure Procurement
Strategy for the specialist services now required to deliver the RIBA
design stages 2 and 3.

4.0

Current Situation

4.1

This refreshed strategy takes into consideration the latest feedback, data
and evidence to ensure that the future direction, provides the most
financial and sustainable evidence to deliver a long-term vision for the
Borough in providing health and well-being for its residents for many
years to come.

4.2

The past six months of COVID has highlighted the need to not only think
about indoor leisure facilities but also the external environment and how
this can support residents physical and mental health well-being.

4.3

Due to the previous work and Concept Planning of its Destination Parks
(Miners Welfare and Riversley) this Council had already taking this into
consideration and identified it Parks as key assets and facilities to be
incorporated into the long-term visioning.
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4.4

The Councils work with Sport England and its Strategic Outcomes
Planning Guidance (SOPG) report being presented also to the Cabinet
meeting, provides the findings of that work and its overall vision for an
“Active Environment” across the two NBBC sites.

5.

Financial Implications

5.1

The adoption of this strategy will require substantial financial support to
deliver its action plan, meeting the changing environment of leisure and
across the Borough.

5.2

The long-term planning enables the Council to seek external funding
opportunities that may arise, whilst also maximising its requests for
S.106/CIL contributions for additional capacity from new residents at its
leisure facilities.

5.3

The current financial climate will require a phased approach in delivering
the Councils key priorities and this has been taken into consideration
with the priority being Bedworth Leisure Centre (Bedworth Physical
Activity Hub) replacement as its first project.

6.0

Summary

6.1

Appendix A to this report is the NBBC Leisure Facilities Needs
Assessment and Strategy.

6.2

The Facility Planning Modelling, reported to Cabinet and adopted on 9th
September also supports this strategy with its data and evidence. The
Full Swimming Pools and Sports Halls reports are detailed as appendix
5 and 6 respectively.

KEVIN HOLLIS
Appendix A
Appendix 1
Appendix 2
Appendix 2a
Appendix 3
Appendix 4
Appendix 5
Appendix 6
Appendix 7
Appendix 8
Appendix 9
Appendix 9
Appendix 10
Appendix 11
Appendix 12

NBBC Leisure Facilities Needs Assessment and Strategy
Nuneaton and Bedworth – National context – Final 28.09.20
Additional school consultation August 2020 – Final 28.09.20
2e – Site audits – Final 28.09.20
Public Consultation undertaken August 2019 – Final 28.09.20
Physical activity Hub Consultation August 2019 – Final 28.09.20
Nun and Bed FPM Swimming Pools Local report March 2020
Nun and Bed FPM Sports Hall Local report March 2020
Detailed Report - NBBC Facilities - Final 28.09.20
Demand for Health and Fitness 2019 and 2035 – Final 28.09.20
Additional Sports Clubs Consultation August 2020–Final 28.09.20
Addendum to appendix 9 – NBBC Sports club Consultation - Final
Additional School consultation August 2020 – Final 28.09.20
NBBC Local Strategic Context – Final 28.09.20
NBBC NGB Consultation responses May 2020 – Final 28.09.20
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Agenda Item No:7
CABINET
Report Summary Sheet
Date:

14th October 2020

Subject:

NBBC Leisure Facilities Options – Strategic Outcomes Planning
Guidance

Portfolio: Arts and Leisure (Councillor I. K. Lloyd)
From:

Summary:

Director - Leisure, Recreation & Health

This report provides Cabinet with the revised Sports England’s Strategic
Outcomes Planning Guidance (SOPG) document (Appendix A), following
public consultation, stakeholders, and Club feedback in February this
year.
This strategic document, developed by Sport England is required to be
signed off by them, if Capital Investment is being sought by the Authority
towards its future capital investment projects. External consultants have
inputted into this document, with supporting information, evidence, and
data from various sources including Sports England’s Project
Management and Design and Cost Consultants for Major Capital
Investment.
The document provides the evidence and feedback to support the
recommendations for the Councils future leisure facility investment and
long-term vision in supporting resident’s future health and well-being.

Recommendations:
1. That Cabinet approves the Strategic Outcomes Planning Guidance
document as its final version and submission to Sport England,
2. Cabinet approves the three leisure capital investment projects
Bedworth Leisure Centre (Bedworth Physical Activity Hub,
replacement), Pingles Leisure Centre (Pingles Physical Activity Hub,
replacement) and Top Farm Activity Hub, as all new builds,
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3. Cabinet approves that the priority project is the replacement of the
Bedworth site as soon as practicably possible,
4. The Destination Concept Plans for the Miners Welfare and Riversley
Parks sites be adopted and form part of the overall Leisure and Parks
strategy and vision for” Active Environments” in this Borough for many
years to come.
5. Following advice given by Sport England, Cabinet approve RIBA Stage
1 is undertaken at this time for the Pingles new build option, which can
be accommodated in the existing capital build programme.

Reasons:

The updated Strategic Outcomes Planning Guidance document provides
the evidence and information for this Council to move forward with its
medium to long-term vision for Leisure and its Destination Parks planning
vision, which includes health and well-being. The development of this
document supports the Councils Leisure Facility Needs Assessment and
Strategy and the outcome from the recent approved Facility Planning
Modelling information from Sport England at Cabinet on 9th September
2020.

Options:

Approve the recommendations.
Do not approve the recommendations.

Subject to call-in: Yes
Forward plan: Yes
Delivering Our Future
priorities:




Theme 1 Transformation
Theme 2 - Collaboration
Theme 3 - Investment

Relevant statutes or policy:
Contract Procedures Rules
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Equal opportunity implications: No direct equal opportunities implications
Human resources implications:
The actions identified within this report will require a combination of internal
officer support from Leisure, Parks & Countryside, Town Centres and Marketing,
Communications, Planning, Finance, Estates, Legal, Communities, and
engaging with external consultants.
Financial implications:
There are significant financial implications relating to the delivery of this work that
will require future planning and modelling to ensure financial viability and
sustainability. Additionally, external funding will also be sought either for NBBC
directly or through partnership working.
Capital Investment planning will also need to be considered by NBBC to support
the delivery of the actions identified around modernised/refurbished or new
facility builds.
The Council will work with Sport England’s Capital Investment Team in the next
stages of developing the projects. Sport England has extensive knowledge and
experience in delivering new leisure provision across the Country and will
provide on-going support to the Council’s team through the RIBA planning
stages for the projects. There will be an opportunity for Sport England to
consider the Council’s plans and facility proposals under its Strategic Facilities
Fund once they have been further developed.
Contract procedures rules will require to be followed.
Health Inequalities Implications:
The adopted LFNAS strategy supports the Council’s Delivering Our Futures
Objectives in improving health and well-being by providing opportunities and
facilities for residents to access and take part in physical activity at all levels
across the Borough.

Section 17 - Crime and Disorder Implications:
The opportunity to increase, provide new or refurbished facilities or different
leisure pursuits, will give the opportunity for more residents to take part in
physical activities. This will support improved outcomes for crime and
disorder, whereby opportunities are taken up by young people in particular
instead of other less desirable activities.
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Risk management implications:
There are risk management issues that will need to be managed ongoing with
the projects and ensure future sustainability, due diligence and best value is
provided for the Council.
Environmental implications:
If facilities are refurbished or new build, these will conform to the latest building
regulations and consequently will provide a greener footprint and a more
environmentally friendly impact on utilities going forward.

Legal implications:
Future procurement in accordance with this strategy, OJEU procurement
process and the Council’s Contract procedures Rules (CPR’s) will be followed.

Contact details:
Kevin Hollis
Telephone 024 7637 6143
e-mail: kevin.hollis@nuneatonandbedworth.gov.uk
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 7.
NUNEATON AND BEDWORTH BOROUGH COUNCIL
Report to:

Cabinet – 14th October 2020

From:

Director - Leisure, Recreation & Health

Subject:

NBBC Facilities Options – Strategic Outcomes Planning
Guidance

Portfolio:

Arts and Leisure (Councillor I. K. Lloyd)

Delivering Our Future Theme: 1, 2 and 3

1.

Purpose of Report

1.1

This report provides Cabinet with the revised Sports England’s Strategic
Outcomes Planning Guidance (SOPG) document (Appendix A),
following public consultation, stakeholders, and Club feedback in
February this year.

1.2

This strategic document, developed by Sport England is required to be
signed off by them, if Capital Investment is being sought by the Council
towards its future capital investment projects. External consultants have
inputted into this document, with supporting information, evidence, and
data from various sources including Sports England’s Project
Management and Design and Cost Consultants for Major Capital
Investment.

1.3

The document provides the evidence and feedback to support the
recommendations for the Councils future leisure facility investment and
long-term vision in supporting resident’s future health and well-being

2.

Recommendations

2.1

That Cabinet approves the Strategic Outcomes Planning Guidance
document as its final version and submission to Sport England,

2.2

Cabinet approves the three leisure capital investment projects
Bedworth Leisure Centre (Bedworth Physical Activity Hub,
replacement), Pingles Leisure Centre (Pingles Physical Activity Hub,
replacement) and Top Farm Activity Hub, as new builds,
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2.3

Cabinet approves that the priority project is the replacement of the
Bedworth site as soon as practicably possible,

2.4

The Destination Concept Plans for the Miners Welfare and Riversley
Parks sites be adopted and form part of the overall Parks and Leisure
strategy and vision for” Active Environments” in this Borough for many
years to come.

2.5.

Following advice given by Sport England, Cabinet approve RIBA Stage
1 is undertaken at this time for the Pingles new build option, which can
be accommodated in the existing capital build programme.

3.

Background

3.1

On 14th November 2019 the Internal Overview and Scrutiny Panel, were
presented with the initial Strategic Outcomes Planning Guidance
(SOPG) document. This provided the evidence and information at that
time in developing future leisure options for this Borough.

3.4

On 18th December 2019 a report was presented to Cabinet with
information on the Leisure Facilities Options review, and information in
the SOPG document. Cabinet also approved that public consultation with
residents, stakeholders, Clubs be undertaken in February 2020.

3.5

On 11th March 2020 summary feedback was reported to Cabinet from
the recent public consultation exercise.

3.6

Following the outbreak of COVID-19 in late March a delay occurred due
to other priorities in moving forward with leisure actions. However ongoing consultation with Sport England, Leisure Consultants, engaged
Architect, British Cycling, Warwickshire County Council, and the
Birmingham County Football Association all potential partners has
continued.

3.8

Ongoing consultation with Warwickshire North Clinical Commissioning
Group has continued and following a formal options appraisal for the
Warwickshire County Council Top Farm site, it was recommended the
Top Farm be their preferred site for the co-location of the new north GP
surgery and leisure facilities.

3.8

On 9th September 2020 Cabinet approved the Leisure Procurement
Strategy for the specialist services now required to deliver the RIBA
design stages 2 and 3.

4.0

Current Situation

4.1

This revised SOPG (Appendix A) takes into consideration the public
consultation, stakeholders feedback and provides recommendations for
the three identified Leisure sites, which also incorporates the work and
vision for the two Destination Parks (Miners Welfare and Riversley)
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4.2

The SOPG and supporting evidence from the agreed Facility Planning
Models (Sports England data and evidence) and external advice is that
the Council look to:


Replace Bedworth Leisure Centre with a new facility (Bedworth
Physical Activity Hub) and develop the external use of the Miners
Welfare Park (as per the concept plans in the SOPG) to provide a
wide range of facilities at this destination in supporting health and
well-being,



Replace the Pingles Leisure Centre with a new build, (Pingles
Physical Activity Hub) with additional pool water, indoor sports hall
facilities and adopt the Riversley Park concept plans (as detailed in
the SOPG) providing a range of indoor and outdoor provision at this
location,



Support the development of a new leisure facility at the Top Farm
site, combined with a GP surgery facility and co-located new
secondary School.

4.3

Additional high-level work, following the consultation has been
undertaken with the Councils engaged Architect. This was required to
ascertain Best Value for the Council in assessing the proposal of
extending the existing site against a total new facility build at Pingles.

4.4

Advice was also sought from Sports England’s Major Capital Investment
team, as they detailed that trying to merge a 20 year old building (or older
when this is developed) with new facilities is one to be considered very
carefully as this has many issues that can be very costly and may well
not be known from the commencement of the actual extension project.
Experience from other sites that have undertaken this, is that additional
contingency budgets will be required for the unknown, unknowns and
these can be significant.

4.5

Sport England and the Architect have also raised the issue of matching
an old build with new, due to the many changes in design, technology,
and improvement in building techniques. Also, a closure would be
required when connecting the new facilities together.

4.6

An analysis of the site and a draft plan has been undertaken to also look
at actual project management and health and safety for the site and
users. This also considers the need for access, temporary car parking,
construction company compound area and the practicalities of
maintaining operation at one site while building a new facility.

4.7

The conclusions from the work undertaken for the Pingles is that a total
new build, will provide the Council with the best value and most
sustainable option going forward.
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4.8

The new build option does have an impact on cost, and it is estimated
that an additional £1 to £1.5 million would be required. However, this is
balanced against closure of the site if refurbished, the ability to make full
use of modern building designs and sustainable technology throughout
a new build, a shelf life of a new facility circa 40 years and not having
costs involved in trying to merge a 20 year old plus building with new
build and associated risks.

4.9

Presented to Cabinet on 9th September was the opportunity for the
Council to submit a Stage Two application to British Cycling Places to
Ride Fund. As detailed on page 86 of the SOPG, initial ideas and
consultation detail was for the proposal to use the old Pingles pitch and
putt area for new teenage facilities also including cycling, pump track and
BMX style facilities. The area was also required for additional car parking
spaces due to the loss of some of the existing site for the planned Pingles
refurbishment option.

4.10 The recommendation for building a total new Pingles facility would have
an impact on the British Cycling application for this site, given the
timescales required to complete the application and delivery of the work
(if successful) being (March 2022). As the area would be required to
manage the entire project in a safe and phased approach.
4.11 The suggestion is that the cycling facilities are included in the overall
project at the Pingles new build, which would allow a phased approach,
like the following:








Maintain operational delivery of the existing Pingles
Construct access and temporary car parking facilities and
construction compound
Provide a safe access route for users and construction delivery
and plant.
Develop new Pingles facility on the existing car park
Demolish the old Pingles
Develop new outdoor teenage and cycling facilities on the pitch
and putt, green space site
Construction completed and withdraw from site

4.12 The above would also support some residents feedback from Ribbonfield
estate, in that new outdoor teenage / cycling facilities could be developed
closer to the new Pingles, due to the requirements of maximising this
area for additional car parking.
4.13 In order to gather further information of the new build option, it is
suggested that RIBA Stage 1 is undertaken for the Pingles new build
facility and site at this time. This would allow more in-depth information,
when this project can be financially brought forward and allow the
opportunities of economies of scale with the procured specialist design
team undertaking work for the Bedworth site.
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5.0

Financial Implications

5.1

The submission of the SOPG to Sport England currently does not commit
the Council to any financial implications. It is however, required for the
Council to be considered for potential capital funding from Sport England
going forward.

5.2

The SOPG provides a medium to long-term vision for leisure and its
destination parks, providing an overall Master Plan to seek external
funding opportunities that may arise, whilst also maximising its requests
for S.106/CIL contributions for additional capacity from new housing
development sites for its leisure and park sites.

5.3

The current financial climate will require a phased approach in delivering
the Councils key priorities and this has been taken into consideration
with the priority being Bedworth Leisure Centre (Bedworth Physical
Activity Hub) replacement as its first project. The Council will undertake
financial affordability assessments and appraisals as part of the overall
project work.

6.0

Summary

6.1

Appendix A to this report is the Strategic Outcomes Planning Guidance
document for Sport England.

6.2

Appendix B draft master plan for the Pingles site, considering new build
option and project management considerations.

KEVIN HOLLIS
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Agenda item: 8
Cabinet/Individual Cabinet Member Decision
Report Summary Sheet
Date: 14th October 2020

Subject: COVID-19 Strategic Recovery Plan

Portfolio: Finance and Civic Affairs

From: Executive Directors – Resources and Operations

Summary: This report presents Cabinet with the COVID Strategic Recovery Plan
2020-22

Recommendations:
2.1 That Cabinet endorse the COVID Strategic Recovery Plan
2.2 That delegated authority be given to the Executive Directors – Resources and
Operations to make amendments to the plan to reflect any the latest situation with the
COVID pandemic and emerging government policy
2.3 That the an update of the Plan be bought back to Cabinet in March 2021
2.4 That the Internal Overview and Scrutiny Panel be invited to consider the plan and
make any recommendations for amendments or additions
Options: To accept the recommendations, to not accept the recommendations, or to
propose changes to the plan.
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Reasons: To ensure that the Council recovers from the COVID-19 pandemic in the
most efficient way and that resources are prioritised appropriately

Consultation undertaken with Members/Officers/Stakeholders
Leader of the Council

Subject to call-in:
Yes
Ward relevance: All

Forward plan: No

Delivering Our Future Theme: All

Delivering Our Future Priority: All

Relevant statutes or policy:
N/A

Equalities Implications:
N/A
Human resources implications:
None directly arising from the report
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Financial implications:
None directly arising from the report

Health Inequalities Implications:
N/A
Section 17 Crime & Disorder Implications:
N/A

Risk management implications:
N/A

Environmental implications:
N/A

Legal implications:
N/A

Contact details:
Simone Hines
Executive Director – Resources
Ext 6182
Brnet Davis
Executive Director – Operations
Ext 6347
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 8
NUNEATON AND BEDWORTH BOROUGH COUNCIL
- 14th October 2020

Report to:

Cabinet

From:

Executive Director - Resources and Executive Director –
Operations

Subject:

COVID Strategic Recovery Plan 2020-22

Portfolio:

All Portfolios

Delivering Our Future Theme: All
Delivering Our Future Priority: All

1.

Purpose of Report

1.1

This report presents Cabinet with the Council’s COVID-19 Strategic
Recovery Plan for 2020-22

2.

Recommendations

2.1

That Cabinet endorse the COVID Strategic Recovery Plan for 2020-22

2.2

That delegated authority be given to the Executive Directors –
Resources and Operations to make amendments to the plan to reflect
the latest situation with the COVID pandemic and emerging
government policy

2.3

That an update of the Plan be bought back to Cabinet in March 2021

2.4

That the Internal Overview and Scrutiny Panel be invited to consider
the plan and make any recommendations for amendments or additions

3.

Background

3.1

The Council has been focused on response to the COVID-19 pandemic
since March 2020 and has quickly mobilised to provide emergency
support to residents and businesses, facilitating employees to work from
home wherever possible and ensuring that our vital day to day services
have continued. Although in many ways the Council is still responding to
the emergency impact of the pandemic, attention has also been turned
to how the Council and the borough can begin to recover from the wide
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ranging impacts and establish a ‘new normal’. The pandemic has
fundamentally changed the way that the country operates and as a
Council we need to adapt to this and ensure that our future service
delivery and priorities reflect this.
3.2

The Council is part of the Regional Coordination Group, chaired by the
WMCA and also the Warwickshire Recovery Advisory Group (WRAG)
but it is important to develop and agree actions which meet the particular
needs of the residents and businesses of this borough. A proposed
Strategic Recovery Plan is attached at Appendix A. This is focused on
three key themes – Economic, Health and Community and
Organisational, which is consistent with the themes adopted by the
WRAG.

3.3

The Plan reflects the changes that the pandemic has bought and the
need to deliver services differently going forward. However, as already
acknowledged, COVID-19 is still very much with us and recovery is only
in its early stages, so the plan will evolve as the situation changes or
becomes clearer. The plan will be kept under review by the Councils
Management Team and an update reported to Cabinet in March 2021,
or sooner if required. As the plan has been developed by Management
Team over the last two months, some of the actions have already been
completed, or are close to completion.

4.

Conclusion

4.1

The Council has already adapted incredibly quickly to new ways of
working since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic and has adapted
services in order to respond to customer needs. This plan will ensure
that this continues and that the Council is well placed to recover from the
COVID-19 pandemic in the most efficient and effective way possible.

5. Appendices
None

6. Background Papers (if none, state none)
None
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Overall aim of Plan: To set out focused actions

for the next six months and through 2021/22 to enable
the Council to maximise its ability to recover from the
COVID-19 pandemic, setting out our vision for a ‘new
normal’. The Plan is consistent with the aim of the
Warwickshire Recovery Advisory Group by prioritising
the economic wellbeing of the borough and the health
and wellbeing of our residents and employees.
Cabinet - Wednesday 14th October 2020
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Timescale

RESPONSIBLE
OFFICER
Responsible Officer

Comments

Completed –

Head of Revenues and

Total amounts paid:

end of September

Benefits

Total grants paid as at 25th
September:

TIMESCALE

ECONOMY

Complete BIES business grants
process

COMMENTS

Small Business, Retail and
Leisure - £19m
Discretionary - £714k
Fund Federation of Small Business
memberships for local businesses
Monitor take-up and outcomes of
CWRT loan scheme

End of October

Consider options to accelerate
housebuilding – across General Fund
and HRA land

Identifying suitable sites –
December 2020

Ongoing

Bring forward Development
Strategy – March 2021
Deadline for bids is the end
of 2020

Linked to above, identify opportunities
to bid for Homes England Affordable
Housing funding
Consider options to create small start- March 2021 (Towns Fund)
up business space this financial year to
December 2021 (CWLEP)
meet demand

Cabinet - Wednesday 14th October 2020

Director – Regeneration and
Housing
Executive Director –
Resources
Head of Development

Funding from Economic
Development budget
Monitor quarterly reports from
CWRT
Need to identify capacity
available/required

Director – Regeneration and
Housing
Director – Regeneration and
Housing
Head of Estates

· Towns Advance £1m to
be used for conversion
of upper floors of 22
Queen’s Rd
· CWLEP funded project
for conversion of Art
Deco part of COOP
building
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ECONOMY

TIMESCALE

RESPONSIBLE
OFFICER

Undertake Economic Assessment of
the Borough
Develop pipeline of projects ready for
further funding opportunities

Early November

Consider how COVID Marshals can be
deployed across the Town Centres
Town Centre Recovery – specific
actions?
Submit application to Government for
Theatre financial support

Awaiting government
guidance

Town Centres and Marketing
Manager

Submitted second wave 4th
September

Director – Recreation and
Health
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ASAP and ongoing

Director – Regeneration and
Housing
Director – Regeneration and
Housing

COMMENTS
Procurement exercise will be
required
In preparation for any
other early draw-down of
government funds
Awaiting funding notification
Brent and Jonathan to update
Awaiting feedback
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TOWN CENTRE
RECOVERY –
TOWN CENTRES
Two way social distancing carriageways
created throughout the core of both
Nuneaton and Bedworth town centres

TIMESCALE

July – September 2020

RESPONSIBLE
OFFICER

Executive Director –
Operations and Head of
town Centres

COMMENTS

Implemented

Social distancing pavement markers put
in place outside high footfall area, key
stores and businesses

Implemented

COVID related advisory signage in
place throughout both town centres, car
parks, bus station and public toilets

Implemented

Street Ambassadors working
Wednesday and Saturday in Nuneaton
and Saturday in Bedworth to relay
issues around social distancing and
queuing
Letters sent out to all businesses in
both town centres explaining measure
implemented and directing to online
business support

Implemented and on going

Actioned

Additional outside space made available
to support F&B business sector

Actioned

NBBC offering free PPE to town centre
businesses

On going
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TOWN CENTRE
RECOVERY –
BUSINESS SUPPORT
Private Business Support Facebook
Group established. 212 business
members

TIMESCALE

July – September 2020

RESPONSIBLE
OFFICER

Executive Director –
Operations and Head of
town Centres

COMMENTS

As of WC 28th September
2020 over 200 posts have
been made in this group

Information Emails communication.
Data base of over 120 businesses

As of WC 28th September data
base of email contacts stands
at 123

Key messaged sent out on this
platform include:

On going

• Welcome Back
• Business Update
• Welcome Back to Hairdressers/
Barbers/Beauty
• Outbreak Management
• Business Expo
• Business Update
• Telephone Calls
To contact 25 businesses a week within
our town centres to provide reassurance
and provide guidance and support
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TOWN CENTRE
RECOVERY
Town Centres Website
COVID 19 business support section
set up. Provides list of key contacts,
guidance information and special offers
section. Business and visitor facing.
Town Centres Business Support
Expo

TIMESCALE

July – September 2020

RESPONSIBLE
OFFICER

Executive Director –
Operations and Head of
town Centres

COMMENTS

Complete
On going

Online business support expo offering
free support to our town centre
businesses ie, Contributors included:
Coventry and Warwickshire Growth
Hub, Coventry and Warwickshire
Chamber Business Support, Federation
of Small Businesses, Warwickshire
Towns Network, Nuneaton and
Bedworth Town Centres and
Transforming Nuneaton.
Face to Face support – as required
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TOWN CENTRE
RECOVERY –
MARKETS
All Traders to provide risk assessment
to NBBC.

TIMESCALE

July – September 2020

July – September 2020

RESPONSIBLE
OFFICER

Executive Director –
Operations and Head of
town Centres

COMMENTS

Actioned

Traders offered free and reduced rent
period following reopening of the Market

Complete. Now on full rents

New layout in both Nuneaton and
Bedworth markets to maintain social
distancing

Implemented

Letter issued to all advising of measures

Actioned

NBBC Offering free PPE to town centre
businesses

On going
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HEALTH AND
COMMUNITY

Reinstate Northern Warwickshire
Financial Inclusion Partnership and
develop action plan
Identify budget to put towards FIP
activities
Develop a system, process and
policy to administer the Self Isolation
Payments
Work with local partners to promote
Public Health messages with a borough
focus

TIMESCALE

RESPONSIBLE
OFFICER

COMMENTS

First NWFIP meeting
confirmed for 15th October

Financial Inclusion Manager

Revised Terms of Reference
and Membership agreed.

Before 15th October

Executive Director –
Resources
Revenues and Benefits
Shared Service Manager

Welfare Reform New Burdens
to be used
Awaiting government
guidance

Communities Manager

Proactive COVID-19 messages
but also wider Public Health
‘catch-up’ campaign.

12th October
Ongoing

Promote NHS app and selfisolation rules through social
media and with local partners
and networks

Ensure all Council buildings have
the NHS Track and Trace QR code
available for public and staff use

28th September

Building Services and
Improvement Officer

Next Steps Accommodation bid to
MHCLG

Bid already submitted.

Head of Strategic Housing

Awaiting outcome. Bid
included outreach support and
capital funding for move-on
accommodation

Head of Strategic Housing

Redevelopment of Council
House should be completed in
early January.

If not successful, consider other options
to fund move-on accommodation or
Housing First pilot
Ongoing
Preparation for winter – alternative
options for Night Shelters to be
considered
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TIMESCALE

HEALTH AND
COMMUNITY
Consider whether the Council
could offer placements under the
governments ‘Kick Start’ scheme or
support small business and charities to
do so
Implement Climate Change Action Plan
and keep priorities under review
Implement the food projects funded
by the Emergency Welfare Assistance
Fund
Homelessness – consider continuing
with direct matching for a smaller
number of void units
Review COVID Council Tax Hardship
Fund to ensure grant funding is spent
in the most efficient way
Re-purpose Community Grants to
provide to support to small community
groups affected by COVID
Borough Lottery – review current
scheme to include COVID impact as a
criterion
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RESPONSIBLE
OFFICER

Expression of Interest
submitted to be an
intermediary

Communities Manager

Ongoing

Head of Planning

Review action plan in
2021/22
End of October

Communities Manager

HR Corporate Business
Partner

Financial Inclusion Manager
Ongoing

Head of Strategic Housing

End of March 2021

Head of Revenues and
Benefits

Scheme to be drafted by
end of November

Communities Manager

COMMENTS

Government scheme to
offer 16-24 yr olds funded
placements

DEFRA grant via WCC. Must
be spent by end of October.
In order to reduce the number
of households in temporary
accommodation

Current budget is £10k

Review by end of November Communities Manager
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RESPONSIBLE
OFFICER

TIMESCALE

ORGANISATIONAL

Refresh our MTFP and restructure
reserves to identify any funding for
COVID recovery projects
Continue to ensure all corporate
buildings meet COVID secure
guidelines

Updated MTFP to be
presented to Cabinet in
November

Executive Director Resources

Monitor demand for face to face
appointment and keep Contact Centre
opening under review

Ongoing

Director – Business
Improvement

Operate an appointment system for
Customer Services from the Civic Hall
in Bedworth
Continue to work from home where
possible but ensure those that need to
be in the office have a COVID secure
environment to work in
Ensure home workers have completed
a DSE assessment and identify any
issues arising from them
MT to consider results of COVID
staff survey and implement any
recommendations
Plan Staff Celebration event for
December

Mid-October

Director – Business
Improvement

Ongoing

Management Team

End of September

All Senior Managers

End of September

MT

December

MT
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COMMENTS

Building Services and
Improvement Officer
Plans for a phased re-opening
of the Contact Centre have
been put on hold due to
the change in government
guidance on 22nd September.
Dependent on COVID rates
and demand

Unlikely to be able to hold
a ‘face to face’ event in the
Chamber as in previous years
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RESPONSIBLE
OFFICER

TIMESCALE

ORGANISATIONAL
Consider offering flu-jabs to employees, ASAP – end of October
or specific groups of employees
Ongoing
Consider options for re-opening the
Civic Hall and café area
Review our use of Corporate buildings
to identify if new ways of working will
allow further rationalisation
Review leisure facility delivery with
leisure contractor and programme and
Gov’t funding support
Ensuring adequate PPE stocks are
maintained

Director – Recreation and
Health
Director – Recreation and
Health

Ongoing

MT

Ongoing

Director – Recreation and
Health

Ongoing

Building Services and
Improvement Officer

COMMENTS

Need to consider social
distancing requirements and
financial viability

Monthly monitoring on-going
with external support. Contract
in place until October at
present.

Strategic Creditors and
Procurement Manager
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